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2018 Ohio Convention Cakes
ON THE COVER: Eduardo Rodriguez Temoche, Lima, Peru

Gail Hyatt, South Carolina
Buttercream Flowers - This is a single layer 8” cake iced
with a light green buttercream. The sides were combed.
The stems and leaves were piped with a deeper green
color. Tulips were piped in different colors using tip
#127. Daffodil petals were piped with tip #127 with the
trumpet piped on a skewer then placed in center of bottom petals. There were two rows in the trumpet with the last one ruffled
to resemble the trumpet on live daffodils. The borders were piped in the
same color as the leaves in a bulb fashion.

Mary Reichelt, Oregon
"Big Foot's Tea Party"
Fondant covered tree stump
with gum paste teacups, plate
of tea snacks and decorations.

Judy Esperanza Torres Bernal, Colombia
The "Dodo" modeled in gum paste, which in the original novel
represented Lewis Carroll, who stuttered slightly, as did the
bird. Ribbon made in starch paper with passages from the story.
Playing cards made in rice paper with the main characters: Alice,
the hatter, The Queen of Hearts, the blue caterpillar and the rabbit.
Moss effect representing the forest and flowers in sugar paste.
Butterflies with the colors of Colombia's flag.
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MISSION STATEMENT
Preserve, advance and encourage exploration of the sugar arts. ICES promotes and provides
opportunities for continuing education, development of future sugar artists, and enjoyment of the
art form in a caring and sharing environment.
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L ette r f rom t he P r e s i d e n t
I have a real appreciation for the beginning of Spring. I love the sweet
smell in the air, the sounds of the birds, and the hints of warm summer
to come. It is indeed a time of rebirth, of new beginnings. The world has
also woken up from its winter grind with opportunities sprouting right and
left. I am ready to tackle new projects and try new things.
ICES has woken up with wonderful opportunities for our members. Local Days of
Sharing, meetings, classes, and other events are in full swing. ICES is actively seeking
people to get involved at the local level as Reps, Ambassadors or other officers; at the
international level with nominations for the next Board of Directors; and at the convention
level as a Convention Volunteer. March 1 is the opening of our 2019 Convention
registration and it is shaping up to be a really special show.
It seems the theme of most of my messages this year has been member involvement.
Once again, I encourage everyone to join in the rebirth of ICES. ICES is full of
opportunities for all. You are important to the future of ICES. Here are just a few more
reasons why:
1. Your opinion is important
The Board of Directors genuinely want to hear your ideas and feedback. Member
engagement is a vital part of ICES. Regardless of your qualifications, everyone knows
what they like and dislike, has an opinion about what needs to be done and where
priorities should lay.
2. More perspectives
Member engagement is often heavily one-sided and the board can be inundated with
input only from those members who have a strong opinion. If your opinion differs to the
more popular opinions, decision makers want to hear from you so they get a balanced
understanding of our members views. Additional perspectives expand options and
enhance the value of the ultimate decision. The more views gathered in the process of
making a decision, the more likely the final product will meet the most needs and address
the most concerns possible. If you fear repercussions of going against a vocal group,
engagement can be done anonymously.
3. New information
The Board recognizes that the members who participate in our programs have an
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intimate knowledge and unique perspective. Because of this knowledge, members can
provide new information that has yet to be considered.
4. Community benefit / ownership
When the members are involved, they have ownership of it and the decision making
process, which is key to a successful outcome, even if not all individuals necessarily
agree with the outcome.
5. It feels good
It feels good knowing that you were involved in something that benefits ICES.
So you want to get involved but you don't know where to start?
At the local level - Contact your Representative/Ambassador, or email Tina Crews at
representatives@ICES.org.
Want to join the Board or if you know someone who should - Fill out the online
nominations form or email Becky Lujan at nominations@ICES.org.
Want to voice your opinion – Join us at the Annual Membership Meeting in Little Rock, or
email Suzy Zimmermann at president@ICES.org. You can also email any of the board
members whose email addresses are listed in this newsletter and on the website.
Welcome Spring! Let’s all work together to grow ICES!
See you in Little Rock.

Suzy Zimmermann
President, ICES
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C ar t a del P res i d e n t e
Tengo un verdadero aprecio por el comienzo de la primavera. Me encanta
el olor dulce en el aire, los sonidos de las aves y los toques de verano
cálido por venir. De hecho, es un tiempo de renacimiento, de nuevos
comienzos. El mundo también se ha despertado de su rutina invernal con
oportunidades que brotan por la derecha y por la izquierda. Estoy lista para abordar nuevos
proyectos y probar cosas nuevas.
ICES ha despertado con maravillosas oportunidades para nuestros miembros. Los días de
compartir, reuniones, clases y otros eventos están en plena marcha. ICES está buscando
activamente personas que se involucren a nivel local como representantes, embajadores u
otros oficiales; a nivel internacional con nominaciones para la próxima Junta Directiva; y al nivel
de la Convención como Voluntario de la Convención. El 1 de marzo es la apertura de nuestro
Registro de la Convención 2019 y se perfila como un espectáculo realmente especial.
Parece que el tema de la mayoría de mis mensajes este año ha sido la participación de los
miembros. Una vez más, aliento a todos a unirse al renacimiento de ICES. ICES está lleno de
oportunidades para todos. Eres importante para el futuro de ICES. Aquí hay algunas razones
más por las que:
1. Tu opinión es importante.
La junta directiva realmente desea escuchar tus ideas y comentarios. La participación de los
miembros es una parte vital de ICES. Independientemente de sus calificaciones, todos saben
lo que les gusta y no les gusta, tienen una opinión sobre lo que se debe hacer y dónde deben
establecerse las prioridades.
2. Más perspectivas
La participación de los miembros a menudo es un tanto unilateral, y la junta puede ser
inundada con comentarios solo de aquellos miembros que tienen una opinión firme. Si su
opinión difiere de las opiniones más populares, los que toman las decisiones quieren saber lo
que usted piensa para asi obtener una comprensión equilibrada de las opiniones de nuestros
miembros. Las perspectivas adicionales amplían las opciones y aumentan el valor de la
decisión final. Cuantas más opiniones se junten en el proceso de tomar decisiónes, más
probabilidades habrá de que el producto final satisfaga la mayoría de las necesidades y aborde
las mayores preocupaciones posibles. Si temes las repercusiones de ir en contra de un grupo
vocal, lo puedes hacer de forma anónima.
6
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3. Nueva información
La Junta reconoce que los miembros que participan en nuestros programas tienen un
conocimiento íntimo y una perspectiva única. Debido a esto, los miembros pueden proporcionar
nueva información que aún no ha sido considerado.
4. Beneficio / propiedad de la comunidad.
Cuando los miembros participan, son dueños del proceso de toma de decisiones, que es clave
para un resultado exitoso, incluso si no todos los individuos necesariamente están de acuerdo
con el resultado.
5. Te hace sentir bien
Te hace sentir bien cuando estas involucrado en algo que beneficia a ICES.
¿Así que quieres involucrarte pero no sabes por dónde empezar?
A nivel local: póngase en contacto con su representante / embajador o envíe un correo
electrónico a Tina Crews apresentents@ICES.org.
¿Quieres unirte a la Junta o conoces a alguien que debería? Llene el formulario de
nominaciones en línea o envíe un correo electrónico a Becky Lujan a nominations@ICES.org.
Quieres expresar tu opinión: únete a nosotros en la Reunión Anual de Membresía en Little
Rock, o envía un correo electrónico a Suzy Zimmermann a president@ICES.org. También
puede enviar un correo electrónico a cualquiera de los miembros de la junta cuyas direcciones
de correo electrónico figuran en este boletín y en el sitio web.
¡Bienvenida a la primavera! ¡Trabajemos todos juntos para que ICES crezca! Nos vemos en
Little Rock.

Suzy Zimmermann
President, ICES
ICES Newsletter / March 2019
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Discover the Treasures of ICES!
Dottie Saulnier and Deb Bashaw, Show Directors
2019 Little Rock ICES Convention and Show
directors2019@ices.org
There are so many exciting things happening now as we are working toward
convention. We have a stellar line-up of instructors for both the Hands-on Classes
and Demonstrations. Everyone who was invited to teach has accepted and the
schedule is set.

Deb Bashaw
Show Director

We have some new faces coming to ICES this year. Many of you are likely familiar
with Debbie Brown, as she is well published with at least a dozen books such as
Baby Cakes, Dream Wedding Cakes, and Naughty Cakes. Debbie specializes in
cake sculpture and modeling. She is coming from England to share her talent with
us.
Blaque Shelton is a new face this year. Blaque is from Chicago and is a relatively
new member of ICES. He has been featured on the TV show, Sugar Rush. He is
one of the new ambassadors for Icing Images and has a dynamic personality. Be
sure to check out his class on making realistic pancakes. They look so yummy.

Dottie Saulnier

Michael Lewis Anderson will be here this year. He is most noted for baking for the
royalty in Belgium, where he lives. He has never taught in the US, so this will be a
real treat. His class will be working with royal icing and involves some molds.

Show Director

Jorg Amsler is another name you are probably familiar with from episodes on Food
Network and teaching across the country. Jorg does some amazing sculpture work,
but this year is sharing his techniques for realistic leather work. He will also be doing
a demo on using tools and other items from hardware store in making your cakes.
This list goes on and on and we’ll be sharing more about other instructors as time
goes on. The list of classes is online now, complete with pictures and descriptions so
you can see what the class project or demonstration is going to cover.
Early bird registration runs from March 1st to April 15th. You will save a bit by
registering early, but more importantly, we are expecting many of the classes and
demos to fill early so be sure to get your classes reserved early. Also, the first 100
registrants will receive extra goodies in your Swag Bag.
We can’t wait to see you in Little Rock in July!
Dottie and Deb
Show Directors
2019 Little Rock ICES Convention
8
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More From the Show Directors...
Class Stats
In looking at the class line-up, there are so many great instructors teaching various skills it will be hard to
choose which demos/classes to take this year! It would be great to be able to share everyone of them with
you in this format, but we’ll be doing more of that in the coming months. However, looking at the list there are
some interesting facts about the schedule:
We have a total of 48 instructors teaching at convention this year, 14 of them are coming from other countries
to share with us. There will be 8 classes taught in Spanish and one in Italian, which will be translated into
English as they teach. We will have 35 demonstrations, 16 two and three hour classes, 14 four hour classes,
and 5 six hour classes. This gives us a total of 3023 class and demonstration seats available.
Now, to fill those seats. Be choosing the classes and demonstrations you plan to attend, but also, who do
you know would benefit by coming to convention? It could be someone who used to come but hasn’t been
in a while, someone who is new to cake decorating who would love to learn new skills, or just someone you
know who has thought about joining ICES and coming to convention but hasn’t yet. Please be encouraging
everyone you think might be interested to join us this year in Little Rock. Convention is shaping up to be great!
See you there and do plan to bring a friend.

Returning Instructors
We have several instructors who have taught at convention in the past, but we have some new classes that
they will be sharing.
Ceri Griffiths will be teaching a demo “So You Want to Teach”. He has been teaching for many years, so his
insights will be invaluable He is also teaching a class on brush embroidery with royal icing.
Nicholas Lodge, who is also a huge supporter of ICES, will be teaching a class with a stunning array of flowers,
as well as doing a demo using the Flower Pro©. Can’t wait to see it in person.
Dianne Gruenberg will be demonstrating one of her favorite flowers, the Mandevilla and adding the Double
Daffodil.
Rosa Viacava is back after not being at convention for several years. She will be teaching a class making
gorgeous wafer paper flowers. Wait until you see how she cuts and forms the petals and leaves. Genius!
Kristy Tuttle is back with a stained-glass cake complete with lights! She is also demonstrating an Isomalt
mason jar overflowing with chocolate and many types of treats all done in fondant.
We also are having some business-related classes this year. Chrissie Boon, of Canada, will be sharing her
knowledge and experience in a demo called “The Business of Cake”. Cyd Mitchell will be sharing how to “Get
Started with E-mail Marketing”. Alana Thomas will share her “Baking Business Bootcamp”. Learning from
other’s experiences can certainly help us avoid the same mistakes that have already been made.
There is so much to learn at convention this year! Be sure to check out the classes on the website so you will
be prepared to sign up for the classes that you really want to attend.
Be making plans to attend the 2019 convention July 16th to the 21st. We are looking forward to seeing you
there!
Dottie and Deb
Show Directors
2019 ICES Arkansas Convention
ICES Newsletter / March 2019
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Valentines Day Cake
~ New York
By Jhoan Estupinan,

After the Valentine's Day project I sent in, I organized a class and I had incredible success. I wanted to share with the
ICES Newsletter.
{Después del proyecto del día de San Valentín que te envié, organicé una clase y tuve un éxito increíble. Quería compartir
con el boletín de ices.}

NEW YORK
02/06/2019

Cupid in royal liquid
icing, shoots his bow and
transfers hearts, loving
our cake, love hearts and
pastel is full of love and
friendship.
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2018 Cincinnati Ohio Convention Cakes
Marcela Avila Rivera, Bogota,
Columbia
This hat was inspired by the women of the Victorian
era and the attire that they used full of details, with
which they wore to highlight their figure without
showing much of them. My hat was a way to give
tribute to all those women who for some reason had
to undergo beauty practices that put their lives at
risk to be accepted socially in a moment where the
woman was not seen from any other point of view
than the physical. Materials: Fondant, wafer paper
and edible lace. Techniques: Draped flowers, edible lace appliques and feathers
painted in watercolor.

Charles Marsh, Idaho
This non-tiered piece was covered in fondant,
with a fondant drape, ribbon insertion and
fondant ribbon roses.

Jan Wolfe, Colorado
“Pirate’s Chest”
Covered in textured
chocolate modeling
chocolate. Decorations
on the chest
were made from
fondant and impressed
with gold sugar beads.

Images Courtesy of
Stringer Photography
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Meet the Board!

Tina Crews
Alabama

My husband Andy and I have been married for 32 years. We have a son, a daughter, a son-in-law, a daughter-in-law and 5 grandkids.
In 2007 I decided to take a Wilton Cake Decorating Class while I was recovering
from surgery. After completing my first class I began baking and decorating cakes
for my family. I have enjoyed taking many classes and growing my skills in the last
11 years.
I joined ICES in 2012 and I have attended several midyears and conventions. I have served as state
Representative for Alabama since 2013 and I also served on the 2016 Mobile Convention and Show as
Co-Chair in the Sugar Art Gallery.
I look forward to the next three years as I serve on the ICES Board of Directors and hope to help bring
new and fresh ideas to ICES along with helping our wonderful organization grow.

Sherri Randell
Oklahoma

I am guilty! I love cake! I love reading books, magazines, watching TV shows, online tutorials, to taking
classes and learning firsthand. Trying out new recipes and techniques is not only challenging but
invigorating and, often times, rewarding. It’s funny to think back and remember how proud I was of the
character-shaped, star tipped cakes.
My name is Sherri Randell and I started decorating cakes with my sisters about 15 years ago. My
business is Cakes and Cookies, Etc., in Oklahoma City. I’m a medical transcriptionist by day and a home
baker by night (really really late at night). My cake journey began when my two sisters and I took a cake
class as something to do to together. We actually wanted to take floral design, but the class didn’t make
so we were offered cake decorating. Of course, I had to do all four levels. It was right at the end of the
classes when the TV competitions and cake themed shows were coming on scene. I knew right away
I had to push myself because I was not satisfied with piping stars on my character-shaped cakes any
longer. I wanted to do more!
I had always thought ICES was for professional decorators so I would see the advertisements and wish
I could go. One day, I got the courage to ask if I could attend the next ICES DOS and was pleasantly
surprised to know that yes, yes I could! I not only fell in love with our ICES group and became an ICES
member, it wasn’t long before I became the Oklahoma State Representative!
ICES is a great societe to belong to. I’m so thankful that I got out of my comfort
zone and went to that DOS years ago. I’ve been every time since and I have
been able to sit under some amazing cake instructors. ICES is an organization
that allows us the opportunity to get to know and learn from some of the most
talented sugar artists not only locally, but nationally and internationally. As much
as I have enjoyed being our state rep, I am looking forward to now being an
ICES Board member. I am also looking forward to seeing ICES grow, not only in
numbers but in techniques, styles and friendships. Why? Because who doesn’t
love cake?!
12
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...and Caring

sharing@ices.org

Deepest sympathies go to Cherryl Kemp's (SC) husband, Gregory.
His uncle, Carl Kemp, passed away on February 5th after an extended
hospital stay. Expressions of sympathy may be sent to Gregory Kemp,
713 Patriot Parkway #605, Rock Hill, SC 29730.
Happy birthday to Shirley Salvatore (LA), as she celebrated
her 100th birthday on February 4th. Greetings can be mailed
to Shirley at 1400 Pier Ave., Matairie, LA, 70005.
Deepest sympathies to Amanda Curto (AL) and her husband, Jeff.
Jeff's mother, Diane Curto, passed away unexpectedly on January
25th. Expressions of sympathy may be sent to Amanda and Jeff Curto, 8112 Stanford Place, Montgomery, AL 36117.
Brenda Harrington (KY) welcomed the birth of her great-grand
daughter, Maggie Elaine, on January 18.
Lourdes Reyes (Mexico) passed away February 8th in Monterrey.
She had been battling pneumonia . Lourdes had been an ICES member for years, a frequent demonstrator and vendor at Convention. She
was a vendor at numerous cake shows, and taught classes around
the US. She was a respected cake artist and a very gracious lady. She
will be missed.
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Welcome New Members

January 2019

ADEBOWALE OLUFUNKE ADESODUN, NIGERIA
ANNETTE BENTLEY, MI
EDGAR ARTURO CACERES ARRIAGA, CHILE
PAULA ANDREA ESTRADA TOBON, COLOMBIA
LORY FERRIN, OK
OMAR SEBASTIAN HERNANDEZ JIMENEZ, COLOMBIA
JAMES HICKS, AL
ANA MERCEDES JARAMILLO IRALA, COLOMBIA
CHIKA JUDDY, NIGERIA
CONNOR KAPLAN, TX
MARIANA LOPEZ, TX
FAVIOLA KARINA MEDINA DE CACERES, CHILE
LISA MORRIS, OH
ERINMA NIKADE, NIGERIA
INDHIRA PEYNADO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
ALEJANDRA CAROLINA RINCON ANGARITA, COLOMBIA
LILIAN RUBIO, COLOMBIA
DEBBIE SCHNEIDER, LA
MARGARET STONE, NE
JESSICA GLOVANA TARAZONA HIDALGO, PERU
JANE TAYLOR, DE
RENITA THORNTON, TX
DARLEEN TRAPP, AZ
DEBRA WALLACE, TX
SANDRA WEBER, CA
ICES Newsletter / March 2019
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3D Car Tutorial
Cheryl Borowski, South Carolina
The first thing you need to do with your object is to scale all elements properly. This can be time
consuming so consider this time when you are giving clients a quote. If you don’t have a model figurine
of the item you are replicating, research on-line for images (fig. 1). Trying to get as many points of view
of your item helps make your cake more realistic. I recommend take time and analyze your model (or
images). Notice its arching lines, slants, angles etc. Take note of where things are in relation to one
another. Impressing the final outcome into your mind helps give you confidence to undertake a large
project.
Scaling/Templates
1. Measure width, height and depth of the original form (either model figurine or image) of the car.
2. Decide on the approximate length you want the cake to be.
3. For this demonstration I wanted the car to be approximately 24 inches long. The model I used
(images from on line) was 8 inches long. Therefore, I needed to increase the sketched plans of the car
by 3X. Using my printer, I can’t get the complete image with one copy increased by 300%. Therefore,
I divided the image in 3 equal parts (division lines highlighted yellow – fig. 1) and then enlarge each
section by 300%. NOTE: you may have to practice several times to figure out where to place the
section image on your copy glass to yield a complete image on paper.
4. Line up all the pieces and make sure the image is correct. Then laminate all the templates
separately and tape together or tape the papers together and laminate all as one (need a large
laminator for this – or go to office supply store)(fig. 2). Do this for full profile image of the car and the full
top view image of the car.
5. Enlarge images of all the miscellaneous parts such as windshield, seats, wheels, doors etc.
Laminate each piece and then cut to refine template for the correct size and shape. I use these as
templates for making the accessories. (fig. 3)
Support Board
1. Using the image of the top view and side view of the car that had been increased 3X, my husband
then built a raised wood board that improved the overall appearance of the final product. {I just have
to give a shout out to my supportive and gracious husband Robert, who helps me with all these crazy
cakes – Thanks for all you do sweetheart!}
2. I wrap the support board with food grade contact paper. (fig. 4) I recommend to get a refundable
security deposit from your client for its return.☺
3. Turn your board upside down and trace the image onto a cake board (I used a full sheet board). Cut
board, and tape onto wood support board. (fig. 5)
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Cake
1. Figure out how much cake you will need to fill the length and height.
2. For height - Measure the template from car base to roof – 6 inches
The bulk of the body – car base to hood/trunk is 4inches
3. Length is approx. 24 inches and Body width is about 9.25 inches
4. I used 4 quarter sheets not baked fully 2 inches (I did this because I knew with icing I would have enough
cake to achieve the proper height and therefore less waste) and 1 quarter sheet baked fully 2 inches.
Freeze baked layers.
5. Layer the 4 thinner sheet cakes on support board. Icing all the joins and in between layers. Using your
enlarged top view or profile image, figure placement of the ‘roof’ layer. (fig. 6)
6. Press laminated profile image on the side (make sure your wheel wells are lined up etc.). Start carving
cake. I use a very long bread knife to cut into the roof. Flip over the triangle piece of cake onto the hood in
order to help get that gradual incline of car front and back windows. (fig. 7-11)
7. Refine the roof/cabin area. Make measurements of top view template, and then score measured lines in
cake to start cutting away and refining roof and cabin area. (fig. 12)
8. Once the cake is carved to your liking, crumb coat the whole thing and put in refrigerator to firm up.
(fig.13) Tip: when doing large pieces make sure your piece will fit into the refrigerator. ☺
9. Using the wheel template as a guide, choose a round cutter of the correct size. Once firm, cut the wheel
wells using appropriate size round cookie or biscuit cutter and knife. Then crumb coat (fig. 15-17).
10. Using the color of your choice, final ice the cake (or use fondant if you prefer). Refrigerate cake at least 4
hours or overnight to firm. (fig.18-19)
Accessories
1.Using crispy treats, make the wheels. A cutter smaller than the one used to cut the wells is a good guide.
This is done to account for the added width and height of fondant when layered on the crispy treat wheel.
(fig. 20)
2. Lay the accessory patterns on the cake to confirm the pieces will fit properly. Then make your accessory
pieces and place using a little water, gum glue, or piping gel (fig. 21-23).
3. Add all finishing touches like door line impressions, antennae as well as add sugar art décor to specialize
your piece. (fig. 24)
4. Sit back, smile and enjoy all your hard work!
ABOUT THE ARTIST
I started cake decorating back in 2001 when my husband was suddenly unemployed.
Even after he found work, I continued decorating because the kids love to do it with
me. I then decided to take a local class in order to gain some basic skills. I wound up
taking all the Wilton classes and continued to want to learn about this wonderful world
of sugar art! I found out about ICES through a local cake club called CCU (Confection
Connection of the Upstate). Like so many others, what started as a hobby to make
cakes for my kids grew into a business that I have owned for almost 14 years now
Tasteful Elegance, Inc. (www.tastefulelegance.com) The most cherished aspect of
being an ICES member are the friendships that I have made through the 15 years of
being a part of this wonderful organization.
ICES Newsletter / March 2019
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THE SHOW CAKE!
Each year at Convention a show cake
is made which represents the theme of
the show. This special piece promotes
excitement and awe for not only the show,
but sugar art as well. The cake is usually
made by local sugar artists who come
together to bring us an amazing focal
piece for the Sugar Art Gallery. This year
is no different. In fact, the show cake is
beginning to take shape. Taylor Foam,
of Oklahoma City, graciously donated
over $500 worth of cake dummies for this
special cake! Here is a sneak peek at the
cake...
Right now it looks like a mountain of foam,
but just wait. In the background you can
see Natalie Madison, of Art Is In Cakes,
in Little Rock Arkansas. Natalie is the
Committee Chair for the show cake, but
is enlisting many Arkansas sugar artists to work on the
cake.
Be watching for more sneak peeks over the coming
months, but of course, to see the completed cake, you
will have to come to convention.
Deb Bashaw, Show Director
2019 Little Rock ICES Convention

For more information about Taylor Foam's products visit
www.taylorfoam.com. You won't be disappointed!
20
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FROM THE KITCHEN OF...
Patricia Martyres, Virginia
Recipe Name:

Sweet Corn Bread

Ingredients:

•

4 eggs (separate the whites and yolks)

•

2 cups all-purpose flour

•

1 cup half and half

•

1-1/2 cups granulated sugar

•

1 tsp vanilla extract

•

1 tbsp baking powder

•

3/4 cup salted butter, melted

•

1 tsp salt

•

1 cup cornmeal

•

7 oz can of whole kernel corn, drained well

Directions:

1. Preheat oven to 350ºF.
2. In a bowl, combine egg yolks, half and half, vanilla, and melted butter, and stir. Make sure the butter is not
warm or it will curdle the half and half.
3. Add cornmeal, flour, sugar, baking powder, salt, and drained corn. Stir until just completely combined, but do
not over mix.
4. In a separate bowl, beat the egg whites until stiff peak stage. Carefully fold the stiff egg whites into the batter.
5. Pour batter into greased pans and bake for approximately 25 to 30 minutes or until an inserted toothpick
comes out clean.

Sherri Randell, Oklahoma
Recipe Name:

Easy Mousse Filling

Ingredients:

•

1 box Instant Pudding (3.5 ounces)

•

2 cups Heavy Whipping Cream

Directions:

1. In a chilled metal bowl, whip the cream on medium-high until it starts to thicken.
2. Slowly add in the pudding and continue to beat until thick.

*This is not my original recipe. I have used it for years and am not sure who gave it to me. However, it's a super
quick way to make a yummy filling in various flavors! Try adding fruit, mini chocolate chips or cookie pieces to
change it up a bit.
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AmeriColor® Soft Gel Paste™ is the first choice of top decorators worldwide. With more
than 50 colors to chose from, AmeriColor® has the perfect color for your project, with
deep, vivid colors that have no aftertaste!

AmeriColor® — the world’s finest food color since 1995.
Be sure to stop by our booths at Convention!
ICES Newsletter / March 2019
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Keeping up with Chef Oss
By Osires Oss Barbosa Bogotá, Colombia
REFLEXIONES PROFESIONALES

A partir del hoy voy a comenzar con una serie de reflexiones para el crecimiento profesional
y personal de cada uno de ustedes. Después de más de 25 años atendiendo a pacientes y
dando mis seminarios de Crecimiento Personal, he visto que en este ámbito.. el repostero, se
requieren algunos consejitos para ser una mejor persona y para que el respeto sea la base
de toda relación profesional.
El tema de hoy: el valor del trabajo realizado. Entonces, comencemos con una reflexión que
comenzará golpeando a más de uno... no existen trabajos o pasteles caros, existe gente que
no tiene el dinero para pagarlos. Si, así de simple. Pues si nos alejamos del tema repostero
y nos concentramos en el tema comercial... al entrar a un Mall, conseguirás todo tipo de
tienda, desde aquellas que venden ropa que fue fabricada en serie, la cual casi la podemos
comprar por Kilo, sale baratísima, y es válido. Pero también conseguimos tienes de marcas
costosas, con gran renombre en el tema de los diseños de moda. Esas tiendas tienen precios
que puede llegar a valer TODO el inventario de la tienda anteriormente mencionada. Lo
que nos muestra, que al Mall van todo tipo de gente, con distintos poderes adquisitivos. Y
eso, se respeta. La parte interesante de eso, es que nadie, tiene el derecho de entrar en
ninguna de esas tiendas a corregir el valor de los productos que se venden allí. Pues si los
precios no cuadran con lo que tienes en tu bolsillo, simplemente usas 2 regalos que te dio
Dios, que son las piernas, y caminas a la siguiente tienda. Eso, en cualquier idioma se llama
respeto. Respeto a ti, y respeto a lo ajeno. Simple. En fin... en el sendero de la vida, he
aprendido que cuando quiero comprar algo y no puedo, pues trabajo más, me pongo más
creativo, busco soluciones.... para obtener el capital necesario para comprar lo que yo quiero.
Y jamás, lean bien, jamás le digo a la gente que “comprendan” mi situación financiera. Por
varias razones, primero, no es el problema de nadie mi situación personal, es mi problema.
Y Segundo, y más importante, es que como ya dijimos, si algo es caro para mi, lo busco más
económico, pero no tengo por qué decirle a nadie que su precio es elevado, pues ese no es
mi problema. Y repito, para eso te dio dio Dios tus piernitas, camina y busca. Resumiendo....
en el mundo de la Repostería encontrarás todo tipo de artista, en todos los niveles de precio.
Y tú puedes elegir el que mejor se cuadre a tu presupuesto. Pero no critiques o reclames
el precio de nadie, pues el valor artístico de alguien se lo da el mismo, y no hay nada más
triste que decirle a alguien que El o Ella no valen eso. Insisto... se educado y usa tus piernas
y busca lo mejor para ti siempre respetándote y respetando el prójimo. Espero leer sus
comentarios, pero antes de hacerlos... recuerden, háganlo desde la conciencia y no desde la
mentalidad escasa. La semana que viene.... otra lección de vida Dulces abrazos para todos!
Chef Oss.
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Professional Reflections
From today I will start with a series of reflections for the professional and personal growth
of each of you. After more than 25 years attending patients and giving my personal growth
seminars, I have seen that in this area.. The Pastry Chef, requires some advice to be a better
person and for respect to be the basis of all Professional relationship.
Today's theme: the value of the work done.
So let's start with a reflection that will start hitting more than one... there are no expensive
jobs or cakes, there are people who don't have the money to pay. Yes, that simple. Well, if
we get away from the pastry theme and focus on the commercial theme... when you enter a
mall, you will get all kinds of store, from those who sell clothes that was made in series, which
we can almost buy it by kilo, Number, and it's valid. But we also get expensive brands, with
great renown in the theme of fashion designs. Those stores have prices that can be worth the
entire inventory of the store mentioned above. What shows us, that the mall goes all kinds of
people, with different powers. And that, is respected.
The interesting part of that, is that no one, has the right to enter any of those stores to correct
the value of the products sold there. Well, if prices don't add up with what you have in your
pocket, you simply use 2 gifts that God gave you, which are the legs, and you walk to the next
store That, in any language is called respect. I respect you, and respect the others. Simple.
Anyway... on the path of life, I've learned that when I want to buy something and I can't,
because I work more, I get more creative, I'm looking for solutions.... to get the capital
necessary to buy what I And never, read well, I never tell people to "understand" my financial
situation. For several reasons, first, it's not anyone's problem my personal situation, it's my
problem. And second, and more important, is that as we said, if something is expensive
for me, I look for it more economical, but I don't have to tell anyone that their price is high,
because that's not my problem. And I repeat, for that gave you God your legs, walk and seek.
Summarizing.... in the world of pastry you will find all kinds of artist, at all price levels. And you
can choose the one that best fits your budget. But do not criticize or claim the price of anyone,
because the artistic value of someone gives it to him, and there is nothing sadder than telling
someone that he or she is not worth that. I insist... be educated and use your legs and seek
the best for you always respecting and respecting the neighbor.
I hope to read your comments, but before you make them... remember, do it from
consciousness and not from the little mindset.
Next week.... another life lesson. Sweet hugs for everyone!
Chef Oss.
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March Newsletter Contributors
Oss Barbosa, Colombia
Cheryl Borowski, SC
~
Jhoan Estupinan, NY
Patricia Martyres, VA
Sherri Randell, OK
Peggy Tucker, CMSA, Missouri

Thank you for sharing with us!
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2018 Cincinnati Ohio Convention Cakes
This cake was made with fondant and
gum paste. It is a steampunk-inspired
mad hatter themed cake featuring iconic
Kentucky images and people.
The following members who helped with
this cake are: Carolyn Cole, Ellen White,
Debbie Woodruff, Leslie Smart, Amanda
Curco, Susan Zugehoer, Leigh Sipe, and
Brenda Harrington.

Images Courtesy of
Stringer Photography
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GOING GREEN
These fun cakes were shared by ICES members in honor of the season.

The cakes on this page
were submitted by Gail
Ciriello Buff of North
Carolina.
Gail is the owner of
Cheesecake Etc in
Charlotte, NC.
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The cakes below were made by Theresa McKibbin of
North Carolina.
The green purse cake was made for her niece. It was
buttercream icing with a fondant clasp. The leprechaun
hat was yellow cake with vanilla buttercream icing with a
fondant hat band and buckle.

Rita Odom of Oklahoma
submitted the green paisley
shaped cake. It is a chocolate
cake with chocolate filling,
covered in marbled fondant
and bas relief on the top.
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Representative Spotlight
Michelle Marcsik

South Carolina ICES Representative

I started cake decorating in 2016 when I signed up for my first Wilton® class. After
completing levels 1-4 and much practice, I was fascinated at the beauty/art that I could
make out of sugar and was hooked. Cake decorating is one of my favorite hobbies and
my creative outlet. Making cakes for family and friends and being a volunteer baker
with ICING SMILES (a nonprofit organization that provides custom celebration cakes
and other treats to families impacted by the critical illness of a child) all give me the
opportunity to play with cake/sugar and express my creativity. I love to experiment and
learn/try new things/techniques in cake decorating and am grateful to family and friends
that give me the opportunity to try.
I attended my first ICES Day of Sharing in Feb of 2016, and officially joined that fall. As
a hobby decorator, I was a little intimidated to join ICES initially, but have found it to be
a great experience and one that I am glad I made. I am honored to be a part of this
organization of decorators - both professionals and hobbyists - of all skill levels who
share a passion for cake decorating, and are so willing to share their knowledge/skills/
techniques to help others.

Thank you, Michelle, for your dedication to ICES
and for all that you do for our wonderful organization!
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TEXAS ICES DAY OF SHARING
Texas ICES Area IV Day of Sharing was held on Super
Bowl Sunday. Demonstrators included Wayne Steinkopf,
Shelby Bower, Jennifer Reese, and Mariana Lopez. There were raffles galore, great
shopping, yummy food, and wonderful fellowship. This is Caring and Sharing at its
best! Thank you to Area Alternate, Kathy Brinkley, for organizing it.
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2018 Cincinnati Ohio Convention Cakes
Cheryl Baumgart, North Carolina, Theresa
McKibbin, North Carolina,
and Michelle Marcsik, South Carolina
(Cheryl Baumgart was the team leader.).
Mardi Gras Themed Hat - Cake dummy covered with
fondant accented with fondant pearls, candy pearls,
wafer paper feathers and flowers
Lisa Matula, Ohio
Carriage cake was made using a
ball baking pan. Sugar cookies
were attached for wheels.
Carriage was placed onto sheet
cake that had been iced with royal
icing. A texture mat was used to
form the cobblestone street.

Crystal
Hart, Ohio
No
description
given.

Images Courtesy of
Stringer Photography
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Flower in Bloom with Isomalt®
and Cake Lace®

Peggy Tucker, CMSA, Missouri

Preparing the Pre-Cooked Isomalt®
Place the Isomalt® in a microwave safe container and place in the microwave, heat until
the Isomalt has fully melted. Please see my free video on CakePlay® YouTube Channel
on how to properly heat precooked Isomalt.
Place a silicone mat onto your work surface (granite or marble work surfaces work best).
Wearing gloves to protect your hands, pour the hot Isomalt® onto the silicone mat. The
edges will cool quicker than the center, so begin to fold the edges into the center using
the mat by folding it over in half then pulling the mat open again. Repeat this until all of
the Isomalt® has been incorporated and is now ready to be kneaded.
Begin kneading the Isomalt® by picking up one edge and folding it in half. The
Isomalt® is still warm and will need to be folded several times until it holds its shape. At this
point, you can to begin to pull and twist the sugar by holding one end down against the mat
and pulling the other end away as you stretch and turn the Isomalt® folding it back onto itself.
Continue doing this until the Isomalt® picks up a pearlescent sheen. Flatten it out somewhat
and place it under your heat lamp for use.
Making the Cage Bars
Cut a small piece of sugar and begin rolling it out under the lamp until it is 7
inches long and about 1/16 inch in diameter, keeping it nice and uniform in size as
you roll the sugar.
Once you have the desired length, place it over a round form to shape the cage
bar. I used a 6 inch cake dummy.
Once you have all of them completed, simply dust with pearl dust and set aside.
Making the Flowers
Prep your sugar as before and place under the light.
To make the flower petals, work the sugar up and fold it over and then pull the
sugar up again. This will give the Isomalt a nice sheen.
Work the Isomalt between your thumb and index finger then pull towards you to
pinch off the sugar, away from the sugar base.
To form the petal, simply push the small end slightly together. Once you have
made all of the petals you can begin to assemble the flower using an alcohol
burner.
Selecting the smaller petals first, slightly heat each and place them together.
Continue in this manner building your flower until you have the fullness you
desire.
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Once you have all of the flowers built, dust them with pearl dust and set aside. Make a small
ball of sugar and using tweezers run the sugar ball thru the flame and place in the center of the
flower.
Small 5-Petal Flower
Heat the Isomalt® and pour a very small amount into the center of the mold. Place the top of the mold on
and press down slightly. It will only take a few second to cool. Remove the top and take the flower out while
it’s still warm, so you won’t break the petals. Using tweezers, dip a pearl into the hot Isomalt and place into
the center of each flower.

Making the Topper
To make the topper, you’ll need to pour a base that is 8 inches in circumference.
A cake pan that has been oiled and then wiped out will work well. I use nonstick foil and an 8 inch cake dummy to make the base for this cake.
Heat and just pour the Isomalt® then let set until fully set up. Remove from foil or pan and
clean up the edges by warming them with the torch.
To make the petals for the large flower use a large lily veiner. Pull out the warm
sugar and place on the veiner. Place the top on and press down lightly then
remove from veiner and shape the petal so it cups inward. Make 4 large and 4
medium petals, then make 4 more large, but this time elongate the petal and give it movement.
To assemble the flower, use a small piece of warm Isomalt® as your base. Dip
the petal into hot Isomalt® and attach it to the base. Continue attaching all of
the petals, leaving the center open.
Place a second small piece of warm isomalt into the center of the flower. Add
attach the sphere to the warm isomalt, then add the rest of the petals around
the sides.

Blowing a Sphere (ball) for the Flower Center
Use the prepared Isomalt® that is under the heat lamp. Pull up a golf ball-size piece and form it into a ball.
Use scissors to cut the ball away from the main piece of sugar.
Press your index finger into the bottom of the ball to create a hole where the cut mark is
at from the scissors. Make sure that the hole is deep enough with the sides all being a
consistent thickness.
Heat the brass or wooden end of the sugar pump in the lamp flame then place the
Isomalt® ball onto the edge of the tube press firmly all the way around to prevent air from
ICES Newsletter / March 2019
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escaping.
Hold the Isomalt® bubble in your hand and begin to squeeze the
pump very gently to start the flow of air into the ball of Isomalt.
Continue to squeeze a small amount of air into the ball as you rotate
the Isomalt® in your hand to check that all sides of the ball are even.
Once you have the desired size sphere, begin to cool it using a small
craft fan or hair dryer on cool setting. Remove the pump by using a heated metal spatula to slice thru the
sugar close to the sphere.

Cover all the cakes and a cake board in fondant.

stencil in place.

Using a bead stencil (this one is a body art decal that I found at a craft
shop and cut up so I have the sizes I wanted) and two pins to hold the
Make sure the beads are facing the fondant, use a tool to slightly press
the beads into the cake and then remove the stencil. Mix piping gel
with black gel color and place into a piping bag with a #1 PME® tip
and follow the design. I used piping gel to get the look of glass beads
instead of royal icing.

Lace Feathers
Using premixed Cake Lace® and a mat, simply spread the mixture onto the mat and
remove any excess. Set aside to dry. In a few hours add a second coating. Then when
dry, remove from mat by simply bending the mat and lifting the feathers
up. Once you have all of the flowers built dust them with pearl dust and
set aside. Make a small ball of sugar and using tweezers run the sugar
ball thru the flame and place in the center of the flower.
To attach the lace feather to the cake, simply dip them into hot clear
Isomalt® and attach them to the cake bringing all the ends together to
create a center point. Then attach a small flower to the center using the
hot Isomalt® as your glue.
Once you have the feathers and flowers in place, attach the cage
by dipping both ends into the hot Isomalt® and attaching at the top
and bottom of the cake.
Now you can begin to stack the cake and add the flowers for the
border around the cage.
Attach feathers and white flowers to the bottom two tiers using the hot Isomalt as your glue.
Attach the 8 inch base to the top of the cake using a small piece of warm Isomalt® as the
glue, then add a second piece to the top of the base to place the large
flower onto it.
Add the lace pieces around the base of the flower by dipping them into
hot Isomalt and attaching them into place to finish off the cake.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Southeast Texas Cake Club DOS is March 31, 2019 at Winnie Stowell Community Building, 335
South Park St. Winnie, TX 77665. Doors open at 8:30, event is 9:00am - 4:00pm. Demos by Pat
Daigle, Denise Talbot, Maria Vela, Mariana Beltran and Heather Brookshire. Cost is $35, at the door
cost is $45. Paypal: bettyp@flourgrardencakes.com or mail check to: Southeast Texas Cake Club, PO
Box 2233, Winnie, Tex. 77665
Annual Representatives Meetings
July 16-17, 2019
Little Rock, Arkansas
July 28-29, 2020
Reno, Nevada
Upcoming Conventions
July 18-21, 2019
Little Rock, Arkansas
July 30 - August 2, 2020
Reno, Nevada
July 20 - 25, 2021
Fort Worth, Texas

W

New Upcoming Events Policy
The following policy has been created for notices being placed in the "Upcoming Events" section
of the Newsletter:
Day of Sharing notices shall be free for a maximum of two (2) issues.

W

Reps, don't forget to send in a request to put your Day of Sharing into this section!
This is an excellent opportunity to let everyone know about your event!
You never know who may show up!!

W
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Board of Directors
M i n u t e s Minutes
Board of Directors
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE`
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING RECAP
January 8, 2019

Motion #1

Motion #8

Move to eliminate the Representatives
Medallions. Motion Carried.

Move to approve the “new form submission”
form as presented. Motion Carried.

Motion #2

Motion #9

Move to change the ICJ form title from ICJ
Sugar Art Competition Shadowing Agreement to
ICJ Shadowing Agreement. Motion Carried.

Motion Tabled till February.

Motion #3
Motion Withdrawn.
Motion #4
Motion Withdrawn.
Motion #5
Move to accept the Ft. Worth Omni Hotel
contract for the 2021 Convention.
Motion Carried.

January 2019 Treasurers Report
For the month of December, 2018
Beginning Money market account:
$229,019.08

Motion #6

Ending Money Market account: $229,135.56

Move to accept Rachel Grady as the 2019
Arkansas Convention and Show Treasurer.
Motion Carried.

Money Market Expense: $96.70

Motion #7
Move to rescind two motions - Motion #45,
8-2003, That demonstration tickets will be limited
to eight (8) designated demonstrations. Wild
Card tickets may be purchased on site and
Motion #37,8-2011, Move to limit each registrant
to three Hands-on Classes during the Early Bird
Registration period. Motion Carried.
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Money Market Credit: $213.18
Beginning checking balance: $61,902.97
Ending Checking account: $63,603.75
Checking account Income: $5,322.55
Expenses: $3,631.77
Ameritrade account 1: $84,050.33 (7/31/18)
Ameritrade account 2: $17,404.36 (7/31/18)

Resumen de la reunión de la Junta Directiva
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE`
Resumen de la reunion especial de la junta directiva
Enero 8 de 2019
Moción # 1
Propone eliminar los medallones para
Representantes.
Moción aprobada
Moción # 2
Propone cambiar el título del formulario
ICJ del Acuerdo para la Observación de la
Competencia de Arte de Azúcar de ICJ al
Acuerdo para la Observación de ICJ.

pueden comprar en sitio y la Moción # 37,82011, Propone limitar a cada registrante a tres
clases prácticas durante el período de inscripción
anticipada.
Moción aprobada
Moción # 8
Propone aprobar el formulario de "entrega de
formulario nuevo" tal como se presenta.
Moción aprobada

Moción aprobada
Moción # 9
Moción # 3

Moción postergada hasta febrero.

Moción retirada.
Moción # 4
Moción retirada.

Informe de tesoreros de enero de 2019
Para el mes de diciembre de 2018

Moción # 5
Propone aceptar el contrato del hotel Ft. Worth
Omni para la Convención de 2021.

Saldo inicial en la cuenta Money Market:

Moción aprobada

Saldo final en la cuanta Money Market:

Moción # 6
Propone aceptar a Rachel Grady como
Tesorera de la Convención y show de Arkansas
2019

$ 229,019.08
$ 229,135.56
Crédito en la cuenta Money Market: $ 213.18
Gastos en la cuanta Money Market: $ 96.70
Saldo inicial en la cuenta corriente: $ 61,902.97

Moción aprobada

Saldo final en la cuenta corriente: $ 63,603.75

Moción # 7

Gastos: $ 3,631.77

Propone rescindir dos mociones: Moción #
45, 8-2003, que los tickets de demostración
se limitarán a ocho (8) demostraciones
designadas. Los tickets de Wild Card se

Ingresos en la cuenta corriente: $ 5,322.55
Cuenta Ameritrade 1: $ 84,050.33 (31/7/18)
Cuenta Ameritrade 2: $ 17,404.36 (31/07/18
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Executive Board of Directors Minutes/
Consejo Ejecutivo de Directores Minutos
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE`
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SPECIAL MEETING ICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES
January 18, 2019

Motion #1
Move to approve the 2019 Arkansas Convention and Show registration packet with tentative class schedule
as amended. Motion Carried.
Motion #2
Move to approve the 2019 Arkansas Convention and Show tentative schedule as amended. Motion Carried.
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE`
RESUMEN DE LA RENUNION ESPECIAL DE LA JUNTA DIRECTIVA
Enero 18 de 2019
Moción # 1
Propone aprobar el paquete de inscripción para la Convención y show de Arkansas 2019 con el horario de
clases provisional como ha sido modificado.
Moción aprobada
Moción # 2
Propone aprobar el programa provisional de la Convención y show de Arkansas 2019 como ha sido
modificado.
Moción aprobada
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ICJ
Daniel Corpuz
Amy Marsh
Patricia Martyres
Sandy Sheppard
WANTED: CONVENTION VOLUNTEERS
We need your help at convention! There is
so much that goes into keeping everything
going that your help is needed.
Volunteers are needed in the Cake Room,
checking badges, and helping to keep hands
off the displays. Demonstration and class
rooms there will be monitors and someone
to introduce the teachers. Registration,
hospitality, table decorations will also need
volunteer help!
Please sign up on line—we are all
volunteers. Let’s make this convention—
Our convention.
Thank you!!
Dottie and Deb
Show Directors
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I CE S Boa r d o f D ir e c to r s
Suzy Zimmermann (TX)
ICES President
C ~ (917) 324-3154
ICES Email: president@ices.org

Tina Crews (AL)
H~ (334) 898-7637
C~ (334) 360-0406
ICES Email: representatives@ices.org
All States

Pam Dewey (NJ)
Chairman of the Board
P ~ (908) 689-4758 (Preferred)
C ~ (412) 996-9685
ICES Email: chairman@ices.org
ethics@ices.org

Becky Lujan (AZ)
C- (520) 256-9438
W – (520) 790-0088
ICES Email: nominations@ices.org
membership@ices.org
GA, NM, PA, PR, VA, FL

Jan Wolfe (CO)
Vice President
H ~ (719) 419-7812
ICES Email: vp@ices.org

Theresa McKibbin (NC)
Phone: (704) 340-6240
ICES Email: property@ices.org
bylaws@ices,.org
IA, KY, OK, MT, WV, MI

Cherryl Kemp (SC)
Secretary
C ~ (419) 631-1733
ICES Email: secretary@ices.org

Jennifer McRoberts (NM)
C~ (865) 898-9110
ICES Email: waysmeans@ices.org
AR, OH, SC, WA, NY, NE, MO

Elizabeth Dickson (LA)
Treasurer
H ~ (318) 349-4402
ICES Email: treasurer@ices.org

Kyla Myers (TX)
C ~ (512) 698-6642
ICES Email: publicity@ices.org
socialmedia@ices.org
internetchairman@ices.org
ID, IL, LA, NJ

Chris Arrington (GA)
H~ (404) 433-2415
W~ (404) 433-2415
ICES Email: logo@ices.org
awards@ices.org
AL, CA, CO/WY, DC/DE/MD, MS

Sherri Randell (OK)
Phone ~ (405) 923-8139
ICES Email: newsletter@ices.org
APO, IN, NV, TX, WI, VT

Osires (Oss) Barbosa (Colombia)
H ~ (571) 797-5712
W ~ (310) 466-6881
ICES Email: internationals@ices.org
All Internationals

Gwendolyn Scroggins (MI)
H ~ (313) 272-4871
ICES Email: property2@ices.org
CT/RI, ME, MA/NH, NC, TN, HI, ND, OR

Jim Bender (VA)
H ~ (703) 578-0978
W ~ (703) 967-8693
ICES Email: forms@ices.org
KS, AK, MN, SD, UT, AZ
ICES Founder
Betty Jo Steinman, 1386 Frank St.
Monroe, MI 48162-3498
email: bettyjofounder@icloud.com
2018-2019 Committee Chairman
Awards (Scholarships)
Budget and Finance
Bylaws
Certification and Education
Contract Manager
Convention
Ethics
Intenational Liaison
Internet
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Chris Arrington
Elizabeth Dickson
Theresa McKibbin
Jan Wolfe
Elizabeth Dickson
Jan Wolfe
Pam Dewey
Oss Barbosa
Kyla Myers

Job Descriptions
Pam Dewey
Logo
Chris Arrington
Membership
Becky Lujan
Minutes Recap
Cherryl Kemp
Newsletter
Cherryl Kemp
Nominations/Elections
Becky Lujan
Property and Records Management (Historical)
Theresa McKibbin
Membership Brochures and Publicity
Kyla Myers
Representatives
Tina Crews
Social Media
Kyla Myers
Ways and Means
Jennifer McRoberts
Vendor Committee/Vendor Liaison
Jan Wolfe

Newsletter Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 20th of
the month, two months preceding issue month (Sept. 20
for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in advance before
publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except
classified) must be submitted digitally, unless otherwise
approved by the Newsletter Editor. All ads received later
than the posted deadline will be postponed until the next
published issue. Any ad must be submitted copy ready.
Any ad requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of
layout or cleanup time may be billed for those services.
Email your ad to newsletter@ices.org. Ad prices are
subject to change without notice.

phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email
icesmembership@ices.org.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and
Membership Pins:
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave,
Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax
877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.

Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed 3-1/2" line
(Times New Roman, size 12), black and white only.

Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for
sale while quantities last. Please indicate which issues
you are ordering. Digital issues are $2.00 per issue
and $20.00 for 11 issues (1year). To order back issues,
mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to Helen
Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239.
US funds only.

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues) and pay
for the full-year commitment in advance, you will receive
an additional 20% discount.
Please note that Classified Ads are excluded from this
offer.

Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Committee, email
newsletter@ices.org. and ICES Membership Coordinator,
Helen Osteen, icesmembership@ices.org. Ads must be
received by the 20th of the month, two months preceding
issue month.

BILLED MONTHLY

PRE-PAID

AD SIZE

PER ISSUE

FOR 11 ISSUES

FOR 11 ISSUES

1/8 page (3½" x 2½")

$45

$495.00

$396.00

1/4 page (3½" x 5")

$68

$748.00

$598.40

Horizontal 1/2 page (7" x 5") OR
Vertical 1/2 page (3½" x 10")

$125

$1375.00

$1100.00

Full page (7" x 10")

$220

$2420.00

$1936.00

To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to
email. Preferred ad format is .pdf or .tiff. Please do not
send Mac files with Quark extensions. You may submit
any of the following types of files: InDesign, PageMaker,
Word, WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus any nonstandard
fonts used, along with .tiff
or .pdf files of any artwork. Macintosh files are also
accepted, provided they
can be converted or recreated.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or
grayscale art in grayscale
at 350 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos
and compose
text in layout program (either typeset text or scan as line
art and position
in layout program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include
any nonstandard
fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the editor for
comparison of original and digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the
entire ad as line art
at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of
the ad to the editor for comparison of original and digital
versions. Verify fax receipt with email.
Contact Information
Checks for any purpose must be in U.S. funds and drawn
on a U.S. bank.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal
membership dues: ICES Membership, Helen Osteen,
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239;

Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity:
Kyla Myers, 1016 Skylark Hill Ln, Pflugerville, TX 78660,
(512) 698-6642; publicity@ices.org
2019 Show Directors, Little Rock, Arkansas:
Dottie Saulnier (MA) phone: 781-599-0692, Cell 615267-1918
Deb Bashaw (AR) phone:501-278-5463, Cell: 501-2306097 | email: directors2019@ices.org
Newsletter Contact Information
Newsletter Chairperson: newsletterchairman@ices.org
ICES Newsletter: email: newsletter@ices.org
ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560
email: icesmembership@ices.org
Publication Information
The ICES newsletter is published monthly in a digital
format (11 months of the year) by the International Cake
Exploration Societé, email: newsletter@ices.org.
Prices and terms of membership are subject to change
without notice.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members
informed about cake decorating and relevant issues.
Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes,
patterns and/or photographs.
Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is
interested in the art of cake decorating.
Membership dues are $45 per year and are available for
US and International Members, as well as Gold Key/Gold
Key International Members.
Student membership is $25 per year. Associate
membership is $24 per year. Charter membership $20
per year.
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Tina Crews
Samson, AL
Frog themed 1st birthday cake and smash cake.
Smash cake is all buttercream icing with fondant cut
out eyes, mouth and cheeks. Cake is buttercream
icing with fondant stripes, dots and lettering. Frog
cake topper is handmade using gum paste and
fondant.

Jennifer McRoberts, NM
Birthday Cookie Platter - This was created
for my cousin turning “5 and Fabulous “ as
her mom says.

Sandra Daggett, Washington
I feel honored to have been able to make
this officer retirement cake. It is a 16 1/2”
long x 12 1/2” wide x 5” tall Marble cake,
raspberry filling and milk chocolate ganache
under fondant cake.

If you would like to submit photos for the Members' Page, please
submit them to the Newsletter via email at newsletter@ices.org.
We make every effort to comply with copyright law and not
reproduce protected images without permission. Please do not
submit images of copyrighted materials for publication.
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